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Developed by Adobe, InDesign is a fast, responsive and professional
page layout application that also includes a number of tools for
working with print and digital output. InDesign provides everything you
need to create dynamic, interactive or standard documents, including
pre-made elements that allow you to lay out a page to print, ePub or
HTML5. InDesign Author — The complete suite of tools to create fast,
design-focused documents, including print, ePub, and interactive
eBooks. Editors create dynamic documents with powerful presentation
tools, as well as easily control the formatting and content of standard
or interactive documents. InDesign also includes a range of design
tools to help you quickly create eye-catching, professional documents,
including illustrations, photos, and vector graphics, as well as the
ability to work with print. Take any idea and create a standard or
interactive ebook. InDesign Author features a visual presentation
toolset that provides the tools to quickly create dynamic interactive
electronic books. You can also create documents with standard
features, such as print and ePub. Choose between three document
designs. InDesign Author features three design modes: standard,
interactive and print, allowing you to get up and running quickly, and
quickly create a variety of professional documents. Adobe InDesign
2019 gives you the ability to quickly create professional-looking
publications for print and the web with the latest features and
tools.InDesign delivers all the essentials you need to layout high-
impact publications while providing the advanced features to easily
design across multiple media and platforms. InDesign has a familiar,
user-friendly interface that provides a complete set of tools and
features for creating publication designs. Plus, with PDF/X-1a
compliance from the outset, you get the assurance that your work will
look great in any device or on any platform. Create publications with
the latest features and tools: Create page-by-page or multimedia
publications Publish to multiple media platforms—Web, mobile, digital,
print, and more Make compelling interactive documents and videos
Design with one tool and convert to HTML5—all at once Use tools and
features for print, multimedia, the web, and more Access a wide range
of professional tools and features
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